
MAY 14, 1973

A regular meeting of the Municipal Council was held in the Council 
Chambers. Municipal Hall, 4949 Canada Hay, Burnaby 2, B. C. on 
Monday, May 14, 1973 at 7:08 p.ra.

PRESEOT: Mayor R. W. 
Alderman W. 
Alderman H. 
Alderman T. 
Alderman J. 
Alderman M. 
Alderman D. 
Alderman J. 
Alderman G.

Prittie, in the Chair;
A. Blair
U. Clark
W. Constable
D . Drummond
M. Gordon
A. lawson
L. Mercier
II. F. McLean

STAFF PRESENT: Mr. M. J. Shelley, Municipal Manager
Mr. E. K. Olson, Municipal Engineer 
Mr. A. L. Parr, Planning Director 

. Mr. E. A. J. Hard, Deputy Municipal Clerk 
Ilr. B. D. Leche, Municipal Clerk's Assistant

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CLARK, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN:
"That the Minutes of the Council meeting held on May 7, 1973 be adopted 
as written and confirmed."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

O R I G I N A L  C 0 M M U N I C A T I O H S

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CLARK, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN I ANSON:
"That all of the below listed original communications be received and 
those items of the Municipal Manager’s Report ITo. 37, 1S73 which relate 
thereto be brought forward for consideration at the appropriate times."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Mrs. Dorothy Lovcstead, Secretary, South Burnaby Minor Lacrosse 
Association, wrote to request permission to hold a VJalkathon on 
June 24th along a route outlined on an accompanying map.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN:
"That permission be granted to the Association to conduct the activity 
mentioned on the date and along the route indicated, subject to the 
approvals of the Municipal Engineer and the Burnaby Detachment of the 
R.C.M.P."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

The Honourable Norman Levi, Minister of Rehabilitation and Social 
Improvement, wrote to advise that the Provincial Government:

(a) has decided to allow the Canada Summer Games to use the 
Willingdon School for Girls until September 1, 1973;

(b) will, by that date, have made a decision as to the future 
use of the School;

(c) is not likely to consider the use of the building for the 
purpose Council suggested; namely, as a facility to 
accommodate social services.
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"'£hat the !lfoutes of the Council meeting held on Hay 7, 1973 be adopted 
as written and conf inned , " 

O!lIGiltAL 

. CAI'JUED UNl1Nll1CUSLY 

C O H N U IT I C A T I O M S 

liOVED BY ALDEI'J'1All CLARK, SECOimED BY ALDERNAH LAHSOH: 
,;That all of the below listed original communications be received and 
those items of the ilunicipal :•!anar,er' s Iteport No, 37 • 1973 ~·,hich 1:elate 
thereto be hr.ought forward for consideration at the appropriate t::!.rnes." 

CARRIED UNANDIOUSLY 

;•1rs. Dorothy Lovcstead, Secretary, South nurm1by llinor T..acronse 
AsRoc:i.ation, wrote to request perm:lssion to hold a Halk.:,.thon on 
June 24th along a route outlined on an accoun_>anying map. 

HOVED BY PJ..DEI'.1·11'~l GOrJ)Orl, SECONDED. BY ALDERlW! HCLEA!·!: 
"That permission be granted to the ./\ssoc:1.ation to conduct the activity 
menticmed on the date and along the route indicated, aubj ect to the 
approvals of the Hunicipal Engineer and the Burnaby Detachment of the 
n.c.11,P." 

CARRIED UNAJJTI!OUSLY 

The Honourable Nomn Levi. 2 }!fnister of..2,eh!1,b,U.~2~11d Social 
Improvement, wrote .to advise that the Provincial Government: 

(a) has decided to allow the Canada Sumnier Games to use the 
Willingdon School for Girls until September 1, 1973; 

(b) will, by that date, have made a decision as to the future 
use of the School; 

(c) is not likely to consider the use of the building for the 
purpose Council suggested; numely, ns a facility to 
accommodatH social serv J.c~s. 
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llr. E. R. Rickinson, Deputy Minister, Department of Human Resĉ rce3t submitted a circular letter advising that, effective May 1, U73, the of his Department was changed to the Department of Human
Resources.

Mr. C. S. J. Mcgp.lvev- Executive Director. Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities, submitted a circular letter outlining the plans of  ̂
the Provincial Government to create a Secretariat for the Environment 
and Land Use Committee.

Ur. Bryan L. Bacon. Chief Librarian, Burnaby Public Library, submitted aTetter and a reproduction of the Library Board Policy ilanual relating to travel expenses allowed members of the Board.
Mrs. Janet Thompson wrote to offer a number of suggestions as to how theTontrol of dogs in the municipality can be improved.
Item 20 of the Municipal Manager's Report No. 37, 1973, whrch deals
with the subject of the le t te r  from Mrs. Thompson, was brought forward
for consideration. The following i s  the substance of that report:
¥

(20) Dors (Thompson)

A search of the Complaint Register revealed that Mrs. Thompson did not lodge any complaint between January 1, 1973 and April 30, 1̂ 7j.
Pound Enforcement Inspectors have, within that time period, been active in the general area of the Thompson residence at 970 cliff Avenue and have impounded several dogs and issued numerous written
warnings.

The sale of dog licences, impoundings, and collection of impounding fees for the period between January 1st and April 30, 1,73 show a marked increase over the corresponding period in 1972.
Effective December 1, 1972, Burnaby Dog Tax and Pound and Animal Control By-Law increased the impounding fees f°runlicenced dogs from $35.00 to $25.00 and female dog licences from $10.00 to ?2U.UU.Concurrent with changes in the fee structure, patrol hours we*e extended to a maximum of 16 per day with a regular patrol conducted on Saturdays. A Leash By-Law has also been enacted.
S.P.C.A. Inspectors spend considerable time in establishing ownership of dogs. Mhen a dog cannot be apprehended for running at large, te owner is first issued a written warning and then faces legal action if the dog is not kept under control. Direct contact with dog owners has proven very successful.
There is no by-law that specifically requires operators of dog kennels to Ucence dogs. There appears to be merit in soliciting the co-operation of kennel and pet shop operators, and asking them to supplyperscme
purchasing dogs with a copy of the municipalbrochureoutlining 
licencing requirements, the Leash Law provisions, and impounding fees. 
Distribution of this brochure might well be an extension of tne 
functions of the Pound Enforcement Inspectors.

Staff members of the Licence Department have participated in a meeting with the B. C. Veterinary Medical Association, the Regional S.P.C.A. and representatives of several surrounding district toSexamine the feasibility of providing a low-cost or subsidized 
spay-neuter clinic.
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Hr. E. R. Ricki.nson, D~puty liinister, Department of Human Itesources, 

s,1,bmitted. a circular letter adv:lslng that, effective Hay 1, 1973, 

the name of his Department was changed to the Depart!Ylent of Human 

ttesources, 

Mr. C, S. J. HcKelvey, Executive Director, Union of British Columbia 

Municipalities, submitted a circular letter outlining the plans of 

the Provincial Government to create a Secretariat for the Environment 

and Land Use Committee, 

iir. Bryan L, Bacon, Chief Librarian, nurnaby Public Library, submitted 

a letter and a reproduction of the Library Board Policy i.lanual relating 

to travel expenses allowed members of the Board. 

l.Irs. Janet Thompson wrote to offer a number of suggestions as to ho't-1 

the control of dogs in the municipality ca11 be improved. 

Item 20 of the Muniaipal Manager's Report No. 37, 1973, whiah deala 

1,,ith the subject of the letter from M'l's. Thompso-:1, was brought fot'l,Ja:l'a 

f01' consideration. The following is the substance o.f that repo1•t: 

(20) Q~~s (Thompson) 

A search of the Complaint Register revealed that Ilrs. Thompson did 

not lodge any complaint between January 1, 1973 and April 30, 1973. 

Pound Enforcement Iuspectors have, within that time period, been 

active in the general area of the Thompson residence at 970 Cliff 

Avenue and have impounded several dogs and issued numerous written 

warnings. 

The sale of dog licences, impoundings, and collection of impounding 

fees for the period between January 1st and April 30, 1~73 show a 

marked increase over the corresponding period in 1972, 

Effective December 1, 1972, Burnaby Dog Tax and Pound and Animal 

Control By-Law increased the impounding fees for unlicenced dogs from 

$15.00 to $25.00 and female dog licences from $10.00 to $20,00. 

Concurrent with changes in the fee structure, patrol hours were 

extended to a maxit:IUlll of 16 per day with a regular patrol conducted 

on Saturdays. A Leash By-Law has also been enacted. 

S, P. C. A. Inspectors spend considerable t:l!!le in establiohinp, ownei:·ship 

of dogs. When a dog cannot be ap,rehended for running at large, the 

owner :l.s first issued a written warning and then faces legal action 

if the dog is not kept under control. Direct contact w:tth dog 

owners has proven very successful. 

There· is no by-law that specifically requires cperators of dor, kennels 

to licence dogs. There appears to be meri.t in soliciting the :.:o-operation 

of ke11nel and pet shop operators, and asking them to supply persons 

-purchasing dogs with a copy of the municipal brochure outlining 

licencing requ:l.rements, the Leash Law provisions. and impounding fees. 

;Jistribution of this brochure might well be an extension of the 

functions of the Pound Enforcement Inspectors. 

Staff members of the Licence Department have participated in a 

meeting with then. c. Veterinary J:.tedical Association, the Vancouver 

Regional S.P,C,A. and representatives of several surrounding districts 

to exemine the feasibility of providing a low-cost or subsidized 

spay-n.::'!uter clin.ic. 
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There is presently no authority to enact mandatory spaying of female do go.

Except for actively soliciting co-operation of lcennel and pet shop 
operators (which is presently under study), the Licence Department 
has given consideration to, and initiated action concerning, all 
points mentioned in the letter from Mrs. Thompson.

It was recommended that Mrs. Thompson be advised to contact the 
Senior Enforcement Inspector at the Animal Shelter to discuss 
specific complaints as they arise in her neighbourhood and that a 
copy of the report at hand be sent to both her and to the said 
Inspector.
I-IOVED BY ALDERKAH BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN GORDON:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Mr. W. C. Hughes of Western Sleep Products wrote to appeal against 
a decision of the Planning Department that the Company provide a 
revised electrical service underground to the Plant of the Company 
at 2421 Alpha Avenue.
Item 7 of the Municipal Manager's Report No. 37, 19733 which deals 
with the subject of the letter from Mr. Hughes, was brought forward 
for consideration. The following is the substance of that report:

(7) 2421 Alpha Avenue (Western Sleep Products)
During early February, 1973, an application was made by the subject 
Company for preliminary plan approval to expand its existing factory. 
After reviewing the plans which were submitted, it was concluded that 
the size of the proposed addition could not be approved as it would 
increase the total ratio of building area to site area beyond the 
maximum percentage allov/ed by the Zoning By-Law. This information 
was relayed to the applicant and he was informed that the proposed 
addition would need to be reduced in size before development permits 
could be issued. At the same time, the Planning Department advised 
the applicant that, because the addition constituted a new development, 
any new electrical service coming directly from the street would need 
to be provided underground.
When the Planning Department was recently approached by the Company’s 
Electrical Contractor for permission to provide a new pole and overhead 
electrical service to the factory, no mention was made that the service 
would be provided to the existing building rather than to the proposed 
addition. Consequently, it was assumed that, because the previous 
P.P.A. application was still active, the new electrical service would 
be to the new addition. As a result, the stipulation was again mane 
that the wiring connection be provided underground.
After receiving the letter from Western Sleep Products that Council 
has this evening, the Planning Department contacted the Company s 
Office for further clarification of the current electrical servicing 
proposal and was advised that, in fact, the proposed building 
addition had been abandoned for the immediate future and the new 
electrical service is only required to accommodate an expansion 
within the existing premises. It is apparent that the underground 
wiring policy should not apply.
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There is presently no authority to enact mandatory spaying of female dogo. 

Except for actively solicitin3 co-operation of kennel and pet shol) 

operators (which is presently unde.:- study), the Licence Department 

has given consideration to, and initiated action concerning, all 

points mentioned in the letter from Hrs. Thompson. 

It was recommended that Hrs. Thompson be advised to contact the 

Senior Enforcement Inspector at the Animal Shelter to d:l,scuss 

specific complaints as they a1·ise in her neighbourhood and that a 

copy of the report st hand be sent to both her and to the said 

Inspector. 

liOVED BY ALDEPJ·W1 BLAIIt, SECOi:IDED IIY ALDEID11'1·T GORDON: 

"That the recominendation of the Uanager be adopted." 

CARRIED mwm10USLY 

Hr01, C_. Hughes of Western Sleep Products wrote to appeal against 

a decision of the Planning Department that the Compar.:, provide a 

revised electrical se1,rice underground to the Plant of the Company 

at 2421 Alpha Avenue. 

ltem 7 of the Muniaipal Manager's RepoPt No. 37, 1973, which deals 

1vith the suhjeat of the 7,etteP from Mr. Hughes, was brought fortJard 

for consideration. The following is the substance of ·i,;hat report: 

(7) 2421 Alpha Avenue (Western Sleep Products) 

During early February, 1973, an application l••as made by.the subject 

Ccmpany for preliminary plan approval to expand _its existin~ factory. 

After reviewing the plans which were submitted, it was concluded that 

the size of the proposed addition could not be approved as it would 

increase the total ratio of building area to site area beyond the 

maximum perceutage alloved by the Zoning Ily-Law. This information 

uas relayed to the applicant and he uas informed that the proposed 

additiun would need to be reduced in size before development permits 

could be issued. At the same time, the Planning Department advised 

the appl:I.cant that, because the addition constituted a new development• 

any new electrical service coming directly from the street noulcl need 

to be provided underground. 

t·fl1en the Planning Department was r.ecently approached by the C'.ompan;,'' s 

Electrical Contractor for permission to provide a neu pole and overhead 

electrical service to the factory, no mention was made that the service 

would be provided to t'he elcisting building rather than to the proposed 

addition, Consequently, it was assumed that, because the previous 

P.P.A. application was still active, the neu electrical service would 

be to the new addition. As a result, the stipulation was again made 

that the wiring connection be provided underground. 

After receiving the letter from Western Sleep Products that Council 

has this evening, the Planning Department contacted the Company's 

Office for further clarification of the current electrical servicing 

proposal and uas advised that, in fact, the proposed building 

addition had been abandoned for the immediate future and the new 

electrical service is only required to accommodate an expansion 

t-,ithln the existing premises. It is apparent that the underground 

wiring policy should not apply. 
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X t was recommended that the conversion of the electrical service proposed by Western Sleep Products be treated as a routine change of service, instead of an application for Preliminary Plan Approval, and that a permit be issued to do the worh in question in the normal manner since the policy of the municipality respecting the provision of underground wiring does not apply.
MOVED BY ALDERMAN CLARK, SECONDED EY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE:"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED BMEiOUSLY
Hr. Donald II. Manning. Architect, submitted a letter in which he appealed a decision of the Planning Department that Ms client install underground electrical service to a building that is being constructed on a site at Merritt Avenue and Beresford Street.
Item 14 of the Municipal Manager's Report No. 37, 1973, which deals 
with the subject of the letter from Mr. Manning, was Brought forward 
for consideration. The following is the substance of that report:

(14) Electrical Service.- Merritt Avenue and Peresfori Street 
(Manning) _________________________ ___________—

Over the past few months, the Planning Department has been dealing with the owner of the property in question and his Architect on a development application involving a proposed industrial building.
On March 23, 1973, Preliminary Plan Approval was granted for the 
development based on the submitted plans, with the coidition attached 
that electrical service to the new structure would nad to be provided 
underground.
The pole line from which the service is to be providal is located along the East frontage of Merritt Avenue. The indivndual pole from which the new connection is slated to be provider is sited at the intersection of the lane and the street. Althoudl this is toward the rear of the building (because it is sited do front on Beresford Street), the electrical wiring, if constructed overhead, would be readily visible from Merritt Avenue and woulb in essence have the same appearance as a service provided to any new building on the same street located on an interior lot. As anesult, the Planning Department required the provision of underground electrical
service.
It was recommended that Council uphold the decision rcff the Planning Department that the requirement for underground electrical service, rather than overhead, be a condition of the developmeit planned on the subject property and that Mr. Manning be sent ampy of the 
report at Hand.
MOVED BY ALDERMAN LAWSON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN llERCIffi:"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted.

CARRIED TOARIMOUSLY
ALDERMAN BLAIR suggested that it should not be toô austly for the
B. C. Hydro and Power Authority to provide electrical services 
underground because the person for whom the service n  being provided 
is required to pay the cost of digging the trenches for the underground
service.
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It was recommended that the conversion of the electrical service 

proposed by Western Sleep Products be treated as a routine change 

of service, instead of an application for Preliminary Plan Approval, 

and that a permit be issued to do the t·rork in question in the normal 

manner since the policy of the municipality respecting the provision 

of underground wiring does not apply. 

MOVED BY ALDERi'IAii CLAilK, SECONDED BY ALDEill·iAN CONSTABLE: 

"That the recommendation of the l!anager be ado~ted." 

CA.TUlIED UiiffilTiliOUSLY 

Mr. Donald a. Hanning, ArcM.tect, submitted a letter :Ln t·!;iich he 

appealed a decision of the Planning Department that Ms client install. 

underground electrical service to a building that is being constructed 

on a site at Herritt Avenue and Beresford Street. 

Item 14 of the Municipal Mana,ger's Report No. 37, 1913, whiah deals 

with the subjeat of the letter fPom Mr. Manning, wae '/h>ought fo'l'uXJX'd 

for aonsideration. The following is the aubstanae of that report: 

(14) Electrical Service.- Herritt Avenue and Deresfom.: Street 

(:tanning) 

Over the past few months, the Planning Department has been dealing 

with the o,mer of the property in question and his Amhitect on a 

development application involving a proposed industri'lil. building, 

On !:!arch 23, 1973, Preliminary Plan Approval was granted for the 

development based on the submitted plans, with the couiition attac,1ed 

that electrical service to the new structure would net!. to be provided 

underground. 

The pole line from which the service is to be provide:t is located 

along the East frontage of llerritt Avenue. The indivlidual pole 

from which t)le new connection is slated to be providar is sited at 

the intersection of the lane and the street. Althou\tt this is 

toward the rear of the building (because it is sited tto front on 

Beresford Street), the electrical wiring, if constructted overhead, 

would be readily visible from herritt Avenue and woul.l1 in essenc.e 

have the same appearance as a service ~roviderl to any ner~ building 

on the same street located on an interior lot. As anesult, the 

Planning Department required the provision of undergmund electrical 

service. 

It was recommended that Council uphold the decision rDf the Pianning 

Department that the requirement for underground elecmical service, 

rather than overhead, be a condition of tl1e developma1t planned on 

the subject property and that rlr. Hanning be sent a mpy of the 

report at fund. 

HOVED BY ALDElli!Ai~ LAWSON, SECONDED BY ALDERHAN uimcm: 
"That the recommendation of the Hanager be adopted." 

CARRIED lITl'Jff.!OUSLY 

ALDERMAN BLAIR suggested that it should not be too amtly for the 

B. C. Hydro and Power Authority to provide eleatrio<il ser1,1iaes 

underground beaa:use the person for w7wm the service ifu being provided 

·is requiPed to pay the aoat of digging the trenahesfjbr the underg2'ound 

ae1'V·iae. 
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MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN.
"That the Municipal Manager obtain comparative costs of installing 
overhead wiring vis-a-vis underground wiring, including different 
methods of installation, and he consider retaining a consultant 
to offer art opinion on such costs, if he deems it necessary.

IK FAVOUR —  ALDERMEN BLAIR, MCLEAN, 
HERCIER AND LAWSON

AGAINST —  MAYOR PRITTIE, ALDERMEN
CONSTABLE, DRUMMOND, CLARK 
AND GORDON

MOTION LOST

Hr. T. Schultz submitted a letter containing q u e s t i o n s  i n v o l v i n g  the

for consideration. The following ls the substance of that report

Ml) (a) Driveway at 1557 Sperling Avenue (Schultz)
( )  Jb) T r a f f i c  Control Devices on Sperling Avenue between 

Bastings Street and Lougheed Highway------------

Sperling Avenue has recently been P-ecl tc> a 36-fo^t ^ i t ^ c u r b s ,
and will serve as a two-lane local collect * day. Before
volumes on the street are approaching 10,000 vehicles per y 
curbs were installed, Sperling Avenue consisted of a 20-foot ,ride^ 
pavement with fairly wide gravel shoulders on which ? •  
was a 4-foot wide concrete sidewalk in front °f ^  ^  Jhe b L k  
with a scored vehicular crossing that measured l^f.

fo %  existing ^ S k ^ i n ^ ^  ^

crossing the centre-line.
As regards the request for Raffle signals or stop signs^ such co^
are not installed to control speeding. Th£  there
enforcement of existing speed 1 m . Bastings Street andare no intersections on Sperling Avenue between Bastings btre ^
Lougheed Highway which meet the necessary warran
four-way stop controls.

, . at- ISSI Sperling Avenue beIt was recommended that the euro 
widened to a 15-foot crossing at the base.
MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY AIZERMAN LMjSON:
''That the recommendation of the Manager e a p

CARRIED
AGAINST —  ALDERMEN GORDON, HERCIER 

LAMSON AND CONSTABLE

to Lot 76, D.L. 43, Plan 24681 (7411 Winston Street).
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HOVED IIY ALDEl~IAi'l' nLAm, SECOilDED J.W ALDrmllf,N HCLP.AN; 

;,That the ilunicipal i:lauager obtain comparatbre costs of installing 

overhead wiring vis•a-vis underground wiring, including different 

methods of installation, and he consider retaining a consultant 

to offer art opinion on such costs, if he deems it necessary." 

rn FAVOUR -- ALDERHEU BLAIR, MCLEAN, 
HERCIER AND LAWSON 

AGAIHST -- MAYOR PRITTIE, ALDERMEN 

CONSTAilLE, Di1UH!-!Otrr>, CLARK 

AflD GORDON 

HOTIOi'l LOST 

Hr. T. Schultz submitted a letter containing questions involving the 

width of his driveway at 1557 Sperling Avenue and traffic control 

devices on Sperling Avenue bet,.1een Hastings Street and Lougheed Highway. 

Item 11 of the Muniaipal Manager's Report No. 37, 1973, whiah deals 

with the subjeat of the letter from /.Jr. Schuitz, was bpought fort,Jaz,d 

for consideration. The folloiving is the substance of that repo~t: 

(11) (a) Driveway at 1557 Sperling Avenue (Schultz) 

(b) Traffic Control Devices on Sperling Avenue betueen 

Hastings Street and Lougheed 1:ighnay 

Sperling Avenue has recently been paved to a 36-foot width, with curbs, 

and will serve as a two-lane local collector street. Present traffic 

volumes on the street are approaching 10,00r:J vehicles per day. Befo1:e 

curbs ,Jere installed, Sperling _\venue consisted of a 20-foot ,-rlde 

pavement with fairly wide gravel shoulders on Hhich to park. There 

was a 4-foot wide concrete side~•1alk in front of the subject property 

with a scored vehicular crossing that measured 10 feet at the bacl~ 

of the walk and 12 feet at the front. The ne~-: curb drop was matched 

to the existing sidewalk crossing and measures 12 feet across the base. 

This dimension is the minimum standard provided for residential 

driveways. Access to the subject property can be accomplished without 

crossing the centre-line. 

As regards the request for traffic signals or stop signs, such controls 

are not installed to control speeding. This sort of thing is done by 

enfo1:cement of existing speed limits. At the present time, there 

a1:e no intersect1.ons on Sperliag Avenue between Hastings Street and 

Lougheed Highway which meet the necessary warrants for signals or 

four-way stop controls. 

It was recommended that the curb c:,t at 1557 Sperling Avenue be 

widened to a 15-foot crossing at the base. 

HOVED BY ALDEPJIAN HCLEAN, SECONDED BY AWEPJIA:~ LAl!SON: 

;'That the recommendation of the f!anager be adopted. 11 

CA!IBIED 

AGAINST ALDEfillEN GORDON• HERCU.."I:., 

LAHSON AND cmrnTAnLE 

Hr. John Funk, President, Furo ~loldinp,s Ltd., submitted a letter 

relating to a revised plan of subdivision involving property adjacent 

to I.ot 76, D.L. 43, Plan 24681 (7L11l Winston Street). 
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HOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CLARK:
"That action on the subject of the letter from Euro Holdings Ltd. be 
deferred until a report is received from the Manager on the matter.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MAYOR PRITTT.E drew attention to a VJalkathon which was to be held in 
New Westminster on May 27th commencing at 10:00 a.m.
He asked that any Aldermen wishing to participate so advise.

E N Q U I R I E S
Alderman Drummond pointed out that there is an extremely short distance 
on Nelson Avenuebetween Imperial Street and the railway tracks to the 
South.
He mentioned that, with the traffic signal on Nelson Avenue at 
Imperial Street and the stop sign on Nelson Avenue at the railway 
tracks, a hazardous condition exists for traffic travelling South 
on Nelson Avenue through the signal at Imperial Street when suddenly 
required to stop at the railway tracks.
It was understood by Council that the Municipal Engineer would be 
submitting a report on the matter broached by Alderman Drummond.
Alderman Mercier mentioned that a building on property on Broadway 
East of Sperling Avenue, that Council directed be demolished a 
short time ago, is still in place.
It was understood that Council would be advised as to why the 
building alluded to by Alderman Mercier had not yet been demolished.
Alderman Drummond pointed out that people are experiencing long 
delays at the Motor Vehicle Testing Station.
Alderman Clark mentioned that the situation seems to be improving.

The Municipal Manager was asked to submit a report indicating 
whether anything could be done to shorten the wait motorists must 
endure when lined up at the Motor Vehicle Testing Station.
Alderman Constable mentioned that the public address system at the 
Municipal Ice Rink is quite inadequate.
It was understood that the matter would be investigated to determine 
what can be done to improve the situation and that a report would 
be submitted on the findings.
Mayor Prittie asked whether the Engineer was aware that dirt was 
being spilled on Royal Oak Avenue adjacent to Oakalla as a result 
of a trucking operation involving the filling of the lower level 
of Oakalla.
The Engineer stated that he had the matter in hand and would ensure 
that the dirt would be cleaned off the street.
MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE: n
"That the Council now resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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iIOVED BY ALDERlf.All HCLEAN, SECOt]l)ED IlY ALDEFMMI CLARK: 
"That action on the subject of the letter from Furo Holdi.ngs Ltd. be 
deferred until a report is received from the Uanager on the matter," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

HAYOll PRITTIE drew attention to a Walkathon which I1as to be held in 
New Westminster on Uay 27th commencing at 10:00 a.m. 

He asked that any Aldermen wishing to participate so advise. 

E N Q U I R I E S 

Alderman Drummond pointed out that there is an extremely short distance 
on Nelson Avenue between Imperial Street and the railway tracks to the 
South. 

He mentioned that, with the traffic signal on Nelson Avenue at 
Imperial Street and the stop sign on Nelson /\.venue at the railway 
tracks, a hazardous coudition exists for traffic travelling South 
011 Helson Avenue through the signal at Imperial Street when suddenly 
required to stop at the railuay t.:acks, 

It was understood by Council that the Hunicipal Engineer uould be 
submitting a report on the matter broached by /\.lderman Drummond. 

/\.lderman Ilercier mentioned that a building on property on Broadway 
East of Sperling Avenue, that Council directed be demolished a 
short time ago, is still in place. 

It was understood that Council would be advised as to why the 
building alluded to by Alderman Mercier had not yet been demolished. 

Alderman Drummond pointed out that people are experiencing long 
delays at the Hotor Vehicle Testing Station. 

Alderman Clark mentioned that the situation seems to be improving. 

The Hunicipal !tanager was asked to submit a report indicatinp, 
whether anything could be done to shorten the wait motorists must 
endure when lined up at the Hotor Vehicle Testing Station. 

Alderman Constable mentioned that the public address system at the 
11unicipal Ice r,ink is quite inadequate. 

It was understood that the matter would be investigated to determine 
what can be done to improve the situation and that a report would 
be submitted on the findings. 

Mayor Prittie asked whether the Engineer was aware that dirt was 
being spilled on f-oyal Oak Avenue adjacent to 0akalla as a result 
of a trucking operation involving the filling of the lower level 
of Oakalla. 

The Engineer stated that he had the matter in hand and would ensure 
that the dirt would be cleaned off the street. 

UOVED BY ALDEPJ!Afl l'!CLEA.."'1, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN COtlSTABLE: 
"That the Council now resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole." 

CARRIED mL,'li!TilOUSLY 
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R E P O R T S
GRANTS AND PUBLICITY COMMITTEE submitted a report recommending that 
grants be made to the following organizations in the amounts and 
for the purposes indicated:

(a) Boy Scouts of Canada - $1,600.00
(Burnaby Region)

(b) British. Columbia- - $ 200.00
Japan Cultural 
Athletic Exchange
Programme

(c) Burnaby-Hastings 
Rotary Band

- $ 250.00

(d) Pacific Evergreen 
Youth Choir

- $ 200.00

(e) Vancouver Art 
Gallery

- $ 500.00

(f) The Playhouse - $5,000.00
Theatre Company

for general operating 
expenses

to assist in defraying the 
expenses of two Burnaby 
Secondary School wrestlers 
in touring Japan commencing 
June 19, 1973

for general operating 
expenses

to assist in meeting 
travelling expenses

for general operating 
expenses

for general operating 
expenses

Though no written reply has been received from the Parks and Recreation 
Commission concerning an application of the Genesis Company Theatre 
for financial assistance, it has been learned by telephone that the 
Commission rejected the application.

The Genesis Company Theatre was granted $3,000.00 by the Burnaby 
Arts Council for the 1972/73 Season.

H0VED BY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted."

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN:
"That Item (a) in the report of the Committee be referred back to the 
Committee for review in light of the fact the Boy Scouts recently 
raised a considerable sum of money as a result of holding a Halkathon.

IN FAVOUR —  ALDERMEN MCLEAN, CLARK 
AND GORDON

AGAINST —  ALDERMEN BLAIR, CONSTABLE,
DRUMMOND, LAWSON AND MERCIER

MOTION LOST

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND:
"That Item (f) in the report of the Committee be tabled until the 
Hay 22nd meeting of Council at which time a report is expected to be 
received from the Parks and Recreation Commission relative to the 
application of the Genesis Company Theatre."

IN FAVOUR —  ALDERMEN GORDON, DRUMMOND, 
MCLEAN

AGAINST -- ALDERMEN BLAIR, CLARK,
CONSTABLE, LAWSON AND MERCIER

MOTION LOST

48S
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!t E P O It T S 

Gr.ANTS AND PUBLICITY C011!1ITTEE submitted a report reconnnending that 
grants be made to the following organizations in the amounts and 
for the purposes indicated: 

(a) Boy Scouts of Canada - $1,600.00 - for general operating 
(Burnab}'. Region! expenses 

(b) British Columbia- - $ 200.00 - to assist :l.n defraying the 
JaEan Cultural eXPenses of two nurnaby 
Athletic Exchange Secondary School ~-~estlers 
Programme in touring Japan commencing 

June 19, 1973 

(c) Burnab;t:-Hastings - $ 250.00 - for general operating 
11.otary Band expenses 

(d) Pacific Evergreen - $ 200.00 - to assist in meeting 
Youth Choir travelling expenses 

(e) Vancouver Art - $ 500.0IJ - for general operating 
Gallery expenses 

(f) The Plaihouse - $5,000.00 - for general operating 
Theatre ComEan;t: expenses 

Though no written reply has _been received from the Parks and Recreation 
Commission concerning an application of the Genesis Company Theatre 
for financial assistance, it has been learned by telephone that the 
Commission rejected the application. 

The Genesis Company Theatre was granted $3,000.00 by the nurnaby 
Arts Council for the 1972/73 Season. 

HOVED BY ALDEFl!AN COllSTABLE, SECOl'iDED BY ALDERHllll :!?>LAIR: 
"That the recommendation of the Connnittee be adopted. 11 

NOVED BY ALDEID·lru~ GORDON, SECOlIDED BY ALDErJil,.N UCLEAN: 
"That Item (a) in the report of the Connnittee be referred back to the 
Committee for review in light of the fact the Boy Scouts recently 
raised a considerable sum of money as a result of holding a Halkathon." 

IN FAVOUR -- ALDERl!EN MCLEAN, CLA.~K 
AND GORDOll 

AGAINST -- ALDERMEN BLAIR, CONSTABLE, 
Dr..urn-mm>, LAWSON AIID l1ERCIER 

?-~OTION LOST 

UOVED BY ALDEilllAN GORDOH, SECONDED BY ALDEr.lfAlil DP..Ul11:iOND: 
"That Item (f) in the report of the Committee be tabled until the 
Hay 22nd meeting of Council at which time a report is expected to be 
received from the Parks and Recreation Commission relative to the 
application of the Genesis Company Theatre." 

IN FAVOUR -- ALDEID1EN GOP.DON, DRlfi1!'!.Di'ID, 
MCLEAN 

AGAINST -- AWERUEH BLAIR, CLA!'.K, 
CONST!BLE, LAWSON At!D !!ERCIER 

l iOTIO\:l LOST 
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4/1:73

A vote was then taken on the original motion, and it was carried 
unanimously.
DEPUTY MUNICIPAL CLERK submitted a Certificate of Sufficiency covering 
the paving of the lane South of and parallel to Patrick Street West 
from Buller Avenue to the W.P.L. of Lot "D", Block 8Eri, D.L. 159,
Plan 13791.
MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIP., SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LAWSON:"That the Certificate be received and a Local Improvement Construction By-Law be prepared to authorize the work covered by the Certificate.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

DEPUTY MUNICIPAL CLERIC submitted a Certificate of Sufficiency covering an Ornamental Street Lighting Programme for the following areas:

4 !)
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A vote was then taken on the original motion, and :1.t 1•1as can-:1.ed 

unanimously. 

DEPUTY MUNICIPAL CLERK submitted a Certificate of Sufficiency covering 
the paving of the lane South of and parallel to Patrick Street West 
from Buller Avenue to the W. P. L. of Lot "D", Block 8Fh, D. L. 159, 
Plan 13791. 

HOVED BY 11..LDF.RHAN BLAIR, SECOlIDED BY ALDEI'J-!AH u~wsoN: 
"That the Certificate be received and a Local Improveme4t Construction 
By-Law be prepared to authorize the work covered by the Certificate," 

CARRIED UNAlUHOUSLY 

DEPUTY MUNICIPAL CLEPJC submitted a Certificate of Sufficiency covering 
an Ornamental Street Lighting Programme for the following areas: 
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THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF BURNABY 
CERTIFICATE OF SUFFICIENCY 

1972 ORNAMENTAL, STREET LIGHTING PROGRAMME

Section 589(1) of the Municipal Act provides, in part, as follows:

"589(1) unless within one month after the publicaitioft 
of the required notice a majority of the owners representing 
at least one half of the value of the parcels liable to be 
specially charged, petition the Council not to proceed with 
it, the work may be undertaken as a Local Improvement."

Petitions have been received against both projects as shown on the 
attached schedule. These petitions cannot be certified as sufficient 
as they do not represent -a majority of the owners on each project 
who in turn, do not represent at least one half of the value of 
the parcels to be specially charged. Council may, therefore 
proceed with these projects.

I am also attaching a submission I have received dealing with 
Project No. 72-132.

E. Ward,
DEPUTY MUNICIPAL CLERK

BL:nc
Attachment

DATED THIS 11th DAY OF MAY, 1973

491
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THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF BURNABY 

CERTIFICATE OF SUFFICIENCY 

1972 ORNAMENTAL STREET LIGHTING PROGRAMME 

Sec.tion 589 (1) of the Municipal Act provides, in part, as rollows: 

"589(1) -- unless wlthin one month after the publication 
of th,: requir8d notice a majority of the owners representing 
at least one half of the value of the parcels liable to be 
specially charged, petition the Council not to proceed with 
it, the work may be undertaken as a Local Improvement," 

Petitions have been received against both projects as shown on the 
attached schedule, These petitions car.not be certified as sufficient 
as they do not represent .a majority of the o'!-mers on each project 
who in turn, do not represent at least one half of the Vnlue of 
the parcels to be specially charged, Council may, therefo~e 
prc,ceed with these projects. 

I am alGo attaching a submission I have received dealing with 
Project No. 72-132. 

BL:nc 
Attachment 

DATED THIS 11th DAY OF MAY, 1973 

(i,J~ 
E. Ward, 
DEPUTY l·IDNICIPAL CLERK 
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UIS W03.SHIP, '!'HE HAYOR, 

,\l'tJ MfilIBERS OF THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 

Gentlemen: 

TdE CORPORA.TIO~ OF THE DISTRICT OF BUill{ABY 

RE: 197Z ORNAMENTAL STREET LIGHTING PRQG~ 

~ In accordance with Section 589 of the ML,nicipal Act,! beg to report that I have published in a ne~spaper circulsting in the 
;:; municipality and also served upon the owners of property affected, Notice of Intention to construct, as a Local Improvem2nt, Ommnental 
"» Street Lighting in the areas described below. ' 

~ -------------------------------------------------------------------------
PROJECT NUMBER DESCRIPTION OF WORK 1-10 .. 0F' 51% TOTAL ASSESSED TOTi\i, 

OWNERS 
RLQ'J!F.BLJ 'l'O NO,OF VALUE OF 50:? J'E:T!'.c!ONERS 
DEFEAT PROJEc·r OBJECTIONS LA."ID REQUIRED ASSESSl"~i'1' 

72-132 Area bounded by lane south of 1424 713 482 13,703,180 6,858,775 3,907,335 
Parker Street, Boundary Road, 
Lane north of Albert Street, Willingdon 
Avenue, including Albert Street from 

I . :::, Willingdon Avenue to Delta Avenue • 
r-1 
I 

72-133 East Burnaby Area bounded by 375 188 15 3,280,515 1,640,257 124,455 

C=berland Street, 17th Avenue, 
lane east of Endersby Street, 
Armstrong Avenue, Holmes Street . ' . and Tenth Avenue. 

r.v 
0) 
~i 
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Mr. Ralph Drew, lira. G. J. Seeker and tlrs. L. C. Johnson submitted 
a letter in connection with Project 72-132, requesting that the part 
of the area in question which is zoned and/ot used for commercial 
and - multiple family purposes be separated from the remainder of the 
area in order to give the owners of the residential properties a 
fairer opportunity to defeat the Project. They pointed out that the 
assessed value of the lands Used for commercial and multiple family 
purposes in proportionately higher than the residential
properties and it was therefore almost impossible for the residential 
property owners opposed to the Ornamental Street Lighting Project to 
obtain the requisite number of signatures and assessed value of land 
to defeat the works.

Item 19 of the Municipal Manager’s Report No. 37, 1973, which deals 
with the above Project No. 72-132, was brought forward for consideration. 
The following is the substance of that report:

(19) Ornamental Street Lighting Project Ho. 72-132

The policy concerning Local Improvement Street Lighting does not 
permit the differentiation of treatment between various land uses or 
lot sizes in an area covered by an initiative programme.

Any deletions of parts of the original area would not be in the best 
interests of the area.

The Engineering Department was recommending that the original Project 
proceed because a sufficient number of property owners in the area 
have signified their desire for the work.

It was recommended that the request contained in the letter from 
Mr. Drew, Mrs. Becker and Mrs. L. C. Johnson be denied and that they 
be provided with a copy of the report at hand.

ALDERMAN MERCIER suggested that there was merit in the proposal 
advanced by the above three persons.

Re also suggested that future Notice of Intention to undertake 
Local Improvement works include a tear slip on which those who wish 
to object to the proposal can so signify.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CLARK, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CONSTATLE:
“That action on the subject of the Certificate of Sufficiency covering 
Project No. 72-132 be deferred until:

(a) a map can be produced showing the location of those 
who petitioned against the work;

(b) the Municipal Manager provides a report indicating the 
feasibility of dividing the area in the manner indicated 
above."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER:
"That the two Certificates of Sufficiency from the Deputy Municipal Clerk 
be received and a by-law be prepared covering Project No. 72-133 
authorizing the undertaking of the work."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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Hr. P..alph l)rcw, lirs. G. J. Becker and 11rs. L, C. Johnson submitted 
· a letter in connection uith Project 72-132, requestinp. that the part 
of the area in question uhich is zoned and/or used for commercial 
and· multiple family purposes be separated from the remainder of the 
l;rea in order to give the owners of the residential properties a 
fairer opportunity to defeat the Project. They pointed out that the 
assessed value of the lands used for commercial and multiple family 
purposes in propot'tionately higher than the residential 
properties and it Has therefore almost impossible for the residential 
property ouners opposed to the Ornamental Street Lighting Project to 
obtain the requisite numter of s1gnatures and assessed value of land 
to defeat the works. 

Item 19 of the Uuniaipai Manager's Report No. 37, 1973, whiah deals 
with the above Project No. 72-132, was brought foroaPd for consideration. 
The foUowing is the substance of that report: 

(19) Ornamental Street Lighting Project No. 72-132 

The policy concerning Local Improvement Street Lighting does not 
permit the differentiation of treatment betueen various land uses or 
lot sizes in an area covered by an initiative programme. 

Any deletions of parts of the original area would not be in the best 
interests of the area. 

The Engineering Department was recommending that the original Project 
proceed because a sufficient number of property ot-mers in the area 
have signified their desire for the work. 

It was recommended that the request contained in the letter from 
Hr. Drew, :-1rs. Becker and llrs. L. C. Johnson be denied and that they 
be prov:l.ded with a copy of the report at hand. 

ALDERMAN MERCIER suggested that there 1,,as merit in the proposal, 
advanced by the above three persons. 

He also suggested that future Notice of Intention to undertake 
Loaai .Improvement works inalude a tear sUp on l:Jhiah those who wish 
to object to the pPoposai aan so signify. 

r-!OVED BY ALDElli-IAH CLARK, SECONDED BY ALDEPJIPJ1 CONSTArLE: 
"That action on the subject of the Certificate of Sufficiency coverine; 
Project No. 72-132 be deferred uatil: 

(a) a map can be produced showing the location of those 
who petitioned against the work; 

(b) the Hunicipal clanager provides a report indicating the 
fea&ibility of dividing the area in the manner indicated 
above." 

CARRIED UiiAFD10USLY 

HOVED llY ALDERHfJ.·T CONSTABLE, SECmDED BY ALDERHAH liERCII'.R: 
"That the two Certificates of Sufficiency from the Deputy rlunicipal Clerk 
be received and a by-laP be prepared covering Project No. 72-133 
authorizing the undertaking of the uork." 

CARRIED UHAi'!Il!OUSLY 

493 
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MOVED 3Y ALDERMAN 1IERCIER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
‘•'That the Municipal Manager investigate the feasibility of incorporating 
a tear slip in future Notices of Intention to undertake Local Improvement 
vrorks that could be used by those wishing to express opposition to the 
projects."

IN FAVOUR —  ALDERMAN MERCIER

AGAINST —  ALDERMEN BLAIR, CLARK, 
CONSTABLE, DRUMMOND, 
GORDON, LAWSON AND MCLEAN

MOTION LOST

MUNICIPAL MANAGER submitted Report Ho. 37, 1973, on the matters 
listed below as Items (1) to (24), either providing the information 
shown or recommending the courses of action indicated for the reasons 
given:
(1) Monthly Report of R.C.H.P.
A report of the R.C.M.P. covering the policing of the municipality 
during the month of April, 1973 was being submitted herewith.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LAWSON:
"That the report be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(2) Boating Restrictions on Burnaby and Deer Lakes
Consideration has been given the above subject following the 
promulgation, in 1972, of boating restriction regulations.

The following was being recommended as a result:
(a) That the Department of Transport be advised by the 

Manager that Burnaby wishes to have added to the 
Boating Restriction regulations in British Columbia 
the prohibition of power driven boats on Burnaby and 
Deer Lakes, except that boats powered with motors 
of 10 horsepower or less should be allowed on Burnaby 
Lake with the written permission of the municipality 
only for the purpose of training rowers, scullers and. 
canoeists, and for the conducting of rowing, sculling 
and canoeing events.

(b) That the prohibitions not extend to agencies of government 
carrying out their official duties or to consultants and 
contractors engaged by government agencies to do work on 
the Lakes.

As a result of a query, the Manager stated that another exception to 
the prohibition reccJLended in his report would, be w aters^ng events 
for the Canada Summer Games.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LAWSON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAffi:
"That the recommendations of the Manager be adopted.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

494
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ilOVED BY ALDEIU1A1~ llERCIER, SECONDED BY ALDfilUIAN BLAIR: 
';'That the Municipal Hanager investigate the feasibility of incorporating 
a tear slip in future Hotices of Intention to undertake Local Improvement 
uorks that could be used by those ~-,isld.ng to express opposition to the 
projects." 

IN FAVOUR -- ALDERNAN i·iERCIER 

AGADlST -- ALDffiU1EH BLAIR, CLARK, 
CONSTABLE, D!UJHHOND, 
GORDON, LAHSOi.l AND HCLEA,.~ 

HOTIOH LOST 

HUlUCIPAL HANAGE.-'1 submitted r..eport i.fo. 37, 1973, on the matters 
listed below as Items (1) to (24), either providing the information 
shown or recommending the courses of action indicated for the reasons 
given: 

(1) Honthly Report of 11..C.H.P. 

A report of the R.C.H.P. covering the policing of the municipality 
during the month of April, 1973 was being submitted herewith. 

i.--IOVED BY ALDEPJ-IAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERiiAU LAWSON: 
"That the report be received." 

CARRIED UNANU!OUSLY 

(2) Boating Restrictions on Burnaby and Deer Lakes 

Consideration has been given the above subject following the 
promulgation, in 1972, of boating restriction regulations. 

The following was being recommended as a result: 

(a) That the Department of Transport be advised by the 
llanager that Burnaby wishes to have added to the 
Boating nestriction regulations in British Columbia 
the prohibition of power driven boats on Burnaby and 
Deer Lakes, except that boats powered with motors 
of 10 horsepower or less should be alloued on Burnaby 
Lake with the written permission of the municipality 
only for the purpose of training roHers, sculle-rs and. 
canoeists, and for the conducting of rowing, sculling 
and canoeing events. 

(b) That the prohibitions not extend to agencies of government 
carrying out their official duties or to consultants and 
contractors engaged by government agencies to do work on 
the Lakes. 

As a r>esuZ-t of a query, the Manager stated that another e:x:aeption to 
the prohibition reaommended in hin report would. be waterskiing events 
for the Canada Swnmer Gcones. 

HOVED BY ALDEilliAN LAHSOil, SECO'.IDED EY AJ..DEl'J·IAN BLAIR: 
"That the recommendations of the ilanager be adopted." 

Cl'..:.'.RIED UU1\ND10USLY 
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(3) Burnaby Bicycle Licencing By-Law 1973

The above By-Lav/ has been reviewed since Council received it on 
April 30th and has been revised. A copy of the revised By-Law was 
being provided to Council this evening.

Council does not have the authority to make regulations concerning 
bicycles. It may only pass a By-Law to licence such vehicles.

Most of the regulations In the By-Law can be implemented by staff in 
carrying out the procedures necessary for the licencing of bicycles.

It was recommended that:

(a) the revised By-Lav/ be considered by Council;

(b) the fee for 1973 be established at 50c and $1.00 for 
1974 and thereafter;

(c) the Manager request the Deputy Minister of Municipal Affairs 
to consider making provision in the Municipal Act for 
registering bicycles and enacting regulations for the 
registration of bicycles in municipalities and also consider 
the implementation of a multi-year licence.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE:
"That the recommendations of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED

AGAINST —  ALDERMEN BLAIR, MCLEAN 
AND MERCIER

(4) (a) Boundary Road from Eton Street North to the Lane 
(Toy and Boroevich)

(b) Curb and Sidewalk Work on Godwin Avenue at Woodsworth 
Street (Dickson)_________________________ ______________

The following was being submitted as a result of complaints received 
at the Local Court of Revision on the captioned matters:

(1) At the time of the complaint, the work on the above 
portion of Boundary Road was not completed. The filling 
of the area of concern to*Messrs. Toy and Boroevich with 
topsoil between the curb and the sidewalk will resolve 
the problem of trapped v/ater.

There is a pavement width of 23 feet between curb faces 
on the portion of Boundary Road in question and this carries 
one-way traffic only, with one lane for travelling traffic 
and the other for parking.

The ditch in the lane in the area will be cleaned to 
prevent storm water from by-passing the catch basin 
at the street intersection.

(2) Godwin Avenue has pavement 20 feet wide with gravelled 
shoulders and a drainage ditch on the high side. This 
ditch is not excessively deep or wide and no action is 
warranted at this time.
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(3) Burnaby Bicycle Licencing By-Law 1973 

The above By-Law has been revieHed since Council received it on 
April 30th and has been revised. A copy of the revised By-Law was 
being provided to Council this evening. 

Council does not have the authority to make regulations concerning 
bicycles. It may only pass a By-Law to licence such vehicles. 

Host of the regulations in the By-Law can be implemented by staff in 
carrying out the procedures necessary for the licencing of bicycles. 

It was recommended that: 

(a) the revised By-Law be considered by Council; 

(b) the fee for 1973 be established at 50¢ and $1.00 for 
1974 and thereafter; 

(c) the Uanager request the Deputy !:Iinister of Nunicipal Affairs 
to consider making provision in the Ilunicipal Act for 
registering bicycles and enacting regulations for the 
registration of bicycles in municipalities and also consider 
the implementation of a multi-year licence. 

HOVED BY ALDERI1AN GORDON, SECOi.-IDilD BY ALDEHHAN CONSTABLE: 
"That the recommendations of the Hanager be adopted." 

CARRIED 

AGAWST ALDE.l'JlEU BLAIR, HCLEAN 
AND MERCIER 

(4) (a) Boundary Road from Eton Street Horth to the Lane 
(Toy and Boroevich) 

(b) Curb and Sidewalk Work on Goduin Avenue at Hoodsworth 
Street (Dickson) 

The following l·1as being submitted as a result of complaints received 
at the Local Court of Revision on the captioned matters: 

(1) At the time of the complaint, the uor.k on the above 
portion of Boundary Road was not completed. The filling 
of the area of concern to•i'-!essrs. Toy and Jloroevich with 
topsoil between the curb and the sidewalk will i·esolve 
the problem of trapped water. 

There is a pavement width of 23 feet between curb faces 
on the portion of Boundary !toad in question and this carries 
one-way traffic only, with one lane for travelling traffic 
and the other for parking. 

The ditch in the lane in the area uill be cleaned to 
prevent storm water from Ly-passing the catch basin 
at the street intersection. 

(2) Godwin Avenue has pavement 20 feet wide Hith gravelled 
shoulders and a drainage ditch on the high side. This 
ditch is not excessively dee::, or uide and no action is 
warranted at this time. 
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The solution to the problem broached by Hr. and Mrs. Dickson is the installation of storm drainage facilities and the construction of a finished standard of street improvements.
It was recommended that a copy of the report at hand be sent to the 
persons mentioned therein.
MOVED BY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER:"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
(5) Local Improvement Fund
It was recommended that a By-Law be prepared to appropriate $36,500.00 from the Local Improvement Fund, to be repayed annually, tocover ^financing of the projects alluded to in the By-Laws mentioned in
the report.
It was also recommended that the By-Law bear an interest rate of 6% and/the period of repayment be 5 years.
MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CLARK: 
"That the recommendations of the Manager be adopte .
MOVED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE:That the previous motion be tabled until the May 22nd meeting and
to fix the interest rate mentioned in the repot., at 84.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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The solution to the problem broached by lir. and 
11rs. Dickson is the installation of storm drainage 
facilities and the construction of a finished 
standard of street improvements. 

It was recommended that a copy of the report at hand be sent to the 
persons mentioned therein. 

UOVED BY AL~ERHAi:~ CONSTABLE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER: 
"That the recommendation of the ,fanager be adopted." 

CARRIED UNA!1IFOUSLY 

(5) Local Improvement Fund 

It was recommended that a By-Lau be prepared to appropriate $36,500,00 
from the Local Improvement Fund, to be repayed annually, to cover 
the financing of the projects alluded to in the By-Laws mentioned in 

the report. 

IttYi\~ also recommended that the By-Law bear an interest rate of 
6% ana/the period of repayment be 5 years. 

HOVED BY ALDERMAN GO:tDOH, SECOiIDED BY ALDERHAN CLA!lK: 
"That the recommendations of the !lanager be adopted." 

HOVED BY ALDERHAli tlERCIEil, SECOiWED BY ALDERHAH CONSTABLE: 
"That the previous motion be tabled until the Uay 22nd meeting and 
the l-!unicipal lianager advise then if it ,-iould be possible or prudent 
to fix the interest rate mentioned in the report at 8%," 

CARRIED UNAND-!OUSLY 
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May/14/1973

6. Re: Spavin;; Service

<}

suggestion that a Travelling Spaying 

coat to tne owners of the dogs. *

The Council directed then that the proposal he referred to all municipalities 

embraced by the Greater Vancouver Regional District plus the S.P.C.A, for their t 
views.

The following is a summary of the submissions the Deputy Clerk, has received * 
from Municipalities and fche S.P.C.A.: 4

The Council, on March 12, 1973, considered a 

Service for female dogs be provided at a low

City of Port Coquitlam The proposal is still being examined.

Kuniclpali_ty__of Delta 

City of Mew Westminster

District of West Vancouver

City of Worth Vaneouver

- Hot interested in the proposal.

1
- Our letter about the matter was received and i|s

contents noted. §■

- Will not consider a subsidy for spaying dogs 

this time.

- Hot in favour of a subsidization programme wh 

would provide free or low-cost spaying servic 

female dogs.

District of Surrey 

Municipa.lity of Richmond

Village of Lions Bay

District of Coquitlam

S.P.C.A.

- IJo action was taken on the proposal

- Considers that a service of the type in quest 

is not the answer to the problem of dogs runn 

at large nr.d that the-municipal.!ty should not 

iu the costs of subsidising a spaying service

- Would be most interested if the service becora 

available.

%
- No action was taken on the. proposal.

- Das written to the B. C. Veterinary Medical. 

Association to request that the cost of spayi 

reduced. The S.P.C.A. has received no respon 

from the Association as yet.

Tne City of Vancouver, The District of North Vancouver, The City of Port Moody ai| 

The City of White Rock did not respond to our enquiry. d

I , . 

. I 

~ 
f 
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6. Re: Spaying Service 

c-1 
'.flic Council, on !-larch 12, 1973, considc:,ed rt s•.1~gest:ion thnt 11 Tr:ivelUng Sp.:1yin~,' 
Scrvj.cc for fema).c clof;R be provic!cd at a lo\, cost to the owncn; of the dogs. r 

'J.11e C0tmcil dirr.cted then that the proposal he rc[e1·r.Pd to all municipnlitic•::; 
cmbniccd by tbr~ Grc:c:tcr Vancouver Regional District plus the S. P. C.A. for their 
vie,-.rs ~ 

The follo-;1ing i•, a su:-n::mry of tbe suhrnlssiou~ the Deputy Clerk, has received 
fro;n Nunicipali.ties and l-he S,P,C.A.: 

City of Port Cnquitlnm 

r:un:1 c iral i ty__ 0f_ Del ta 

City of 1)21,, ,~~stninster 

District of w~st Vancnuvcr 

District: of Sm:r<:,t 

}iunicipa.lity of l~iclmond 

District of CoquitlHm 

S,P.C.A. 

The proposal is still being exe~ined. 

- Not intc;:estE:d in the proposal. 
l 

- Our letter about the. Jt1:1ttcr was received nnd :tis 
contentr- noted, I 
Wil 1 not consider a sub!;idy [or spaying dog>' ,.i 
tl1is time. ""lj 

- Not -!.n f:nv,)lll" of a subs:i.di;;;atien progrm•1,nc! wh" 
would pro\·:i.::c free or lou-r.ost spayin:; sPrvic , 
fer.1.1lc dogs~ ~ 

;a~ 

- No action ,;ns tal:cn on the proposal. f-... 
Considers that a service of the type in quest' 
is not the nnswcr to the problem of <logs ruan 
at lnrgc m:.i that _ti1~· 1:m~id.p<JJ.ity. shoulc: :;ct , . 
iu Urn co!;l;s of suos::.d1.;:.1ng a sp<".)'J.::1.p; scrv1.ce,1_.,. 

- Would be most interc:1tcd if the service bccom' 
av~ilable. ! .. 

- No action was taken on the proposal. ? 

!las written to the ]l, C. Veterinary l-Icdic::il l .. 
Associ:ition to r.cqi:.cst that th~ cost of spayi b 
redu~cd. Tl1e S.P.C.A. has cecdved no rcspon 
from t·he A::;socintion as yet. ' 

'fhe City of Vancouver, Th~ Djstrict of :forth Vnncouvcr, The City of Port Hoocly .o.f 
The City of White Roel~ did not respond to our enquiry. 

•. 
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HOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LAWSON:
“'That the report be received.”

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

ALDERMAN MERCIER LEFT THE MEETING.
MOVED BY ALDERMAN LAWSON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN:
"That the four municipalities mentioned at the end of the above 
report be asked to provide an answer to the question of municipalities 
providing a low-cost travelling spaying service for female dogs.

OAlJllTBn TTT'IAWTKOUSLY

(7) 2421 Alpha Avenue (Western Sleep Products)
(This item was dealt with previously in the meeting.)
(8) Social Assistance Rates
It is anticipated that the estimated increase in welfare costs to 
Burnaby as a result of the Department of Human Resources increasing 
social assistance rates is $265,600.00.
It was recommended that the new social assistance rates be approved 
effective June 1, 1S73.
MOVED BY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND: 
''That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted.

CARRIED
AGAINST —  ALDERMEN CLARK, MCLEAN 

AND GORDON

ALDERMAN CONSTABLE served a notice that he intended to introduce 
a motion at the Council meeting on May 22, 1973 requesting that wie 
Provincial Government enact legislation to remove the costs of 
social welfare from municipal property owners.

(9) Small Claims Court
As a result of Investigating the feasibility of establishing a Small 
Claims Court in the municipality, it was recommended that.

(a) Council approve the establishment of such a Court in the 
Justice Building, subject to the funding for the facility 
being provided in the manner described in the report;

(b) negotiations with the Provincial Government for the r®1"1®1 
of municipal property for a Small Claims Court be conducted 
on the basis that the amount of rental reflect as closely 
as possible the actual value of the accommodation provided, 
it being understood that a report will be submitted to 
Council on the matter;

(c) if Council approves the rental rate mentioned.
(i) $84,000.00 be budgeted in the 1974 Capital 

Improvement Programme to cover the estimated 
costs of finishing and furnishing one additional 
court room, one Judge*s office and extending the 
South corridor of the Justice Building to the 
West exit;

495
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HOVE:l BY ALDERI1AI1 BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALnEfil!AH IAHSOi'i: 

"That the report be received," 

CARRIED Ui:lP-lUNOUSLY 

ALDERMAN liERCIER LEFT THE HEETI,m. 

HOVED BY ALDEfilWi LAWSON, SECONDED IW ALDElU1i\J'T l-iCLEAH: 

"That the four municipalities mentioned at the end of the above 

report be asked to provide an answer to the question of municipalities 

providing a low-cost travelling spayinR service for female dogs." 

CARRIED UNAfmmusLY 

(7) 2421 Alpha Avenue (Hestern Sleep Products) 

(This item was dealt with previously in the meeting,) 

(8) Social Assistance Rates 

It is anticipated that the estimated i.ncrease in welfare costs to 

Burnaby as a result of the Department of Human Resources increasing 

social assistance ratec is $265,600.00, 

It was recommended that the new social assistance rates be approved 

effective June 1, 1973. 

HOVED BY ALDERHAil COHSTABLE, SECOHDED JW ALDERMAN DRU111!0UD: 

"That the recorr.mP.ndation of the llanager be adopted." 

CAP.RIF.D 

AGAINST ALDEI'JIEH CLi\RK, HCLEAN 
Al-ID GORDO,{ 

ALDERMAN CONSTABLE served a not-ice that he intended to introduae 

a motion at the Council meeting on May 22, 1973 requesting that the 

Pr>ovincia'l Government enact 'legislation to r•emove the costs of 

social welfare from municipal property owners. 

(9) Small Claims Court 

As a result of investigating the feasibility of establishing a Small 

Claims Court in the municipality, it was recommendtd that: 

(a) Council approve the establishment of such a Court in the 

Justice Building, subject to the funding for the facility 

being provided in the manner described in the report; 

(b) negotiations with the Provincial Government for the rental 

of municipal property for a Small Claims Court be conducted 

on the basis that the amount of rental reflect as close.ly 

as possible the actual value of the accommodation provided, 

it being understood that a report will be submitted to 

Council on the matter.; 

(c) if Council approves the rental rate mentioned: 

(i) $84,000.00 be budgeted in the 1974 Capital 

Improvement Programm3 to cover the estimated 

costs of finishing and furnlshitig one additional 

court room, one Judge's office and extending the 

South corridor of the Justice Building to the 

Hest exit; 
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(li) a study be conducted to determine the 
activity of the Small Claims Court and 
its impact on other court functions six 
months after the date of its establishment, 
with a report, to be submitted to Council 
at that time,

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CLARK, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN:
"That the recommendations of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

ALDERMAN CLARK LEFT THE MEETING.

(10) Subdivision Servicing Agreement 
SUBDIVISION REFERENCE NO. 216/72

It was recommended that Council authorize the preparation and execution 
of a servicing agreement for the above subdivision, details of which 
are as follows:
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(ii) a study be conducted to determine the 
activity of the Small Claims Court and 
its impact on other court functions six 
months after. the date of its establishment, 
inth a report to be submitted to Council 
at that time. 

lIOVED BY AIJ)ERNAN CLAPJ{, SECONDED BY ALDEUl!AI! HCLEAN: 
"That the recommendations of the lianager be adopted." 

CARRIED mlAl:lU!OUSLY 

ALDERNL\.N CLARK. LEFT THE HEETING. 

(10) Subdivision Servicing Agreement 
SUBDIVISIOH ~EFERENCE NO. 21G/72 

It was recommended that Council authorize the preparation and execut:1.on 
of a servi.cing agreement for the above subdivision, details of which 
are as follows: 
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Subdivider
Nome: Mr. B. ShepherdAddress: 7859 Stanley Street, Burnaby 1.

L e g a l  D e s c r i p t i o n  of a l l ' p r o p e r t i e s  w i t h i n  
■ the s u b d i v i s i o n :

Subdivision Deference 216/72 
D.L.8'7, Blks. 1 S: 2, Lot 3 
Lots 1 & 2, Plan 4459

3 Description of Services to be installed by
the subdivider:_________________________

4

6

8

9

10

According to Schedule "A" attached 
(Kote: this schedule is prepared by the
Engineering Department based on the approved 
Engineering Design Drawings ,7730514)

Completion Date:
_ The 2nd dav of June, 1973Contractor:

Name: Kan Holdings
Address: 4647 Kingsway, Burnaby 1.

Contract Price:
Full Amount: $3,125.00

Insurance:
Copies of all insurance policies as required 
in the body of the servicing agreement in the 
Legal Department. (Note: These cover:
Comprehensive General Liability, Subdivider's 
Contingency Liability, Completed Operations 
Liability, Contractual Liability and Auto
mobile Liability. The contractor's insurance 
policies are acceptable if he is doing the 
work for the subdivider).

Inspection Fee:
4% of full contract price: $125.00

Irrevocable Letter of Credit or Cash Bond posted with Munlcipality
$3,250.00 cash plus $3,800.00 in trust for 
future lane construction.

5 0 0
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3ubdivjder 

Nmne: 
Address: 

Hay/14/1973 

i•;r. 13. She phc rd 
7859 Stanley Street, Burnaby 1. 

LegaJ. Descriptj.on of a11 · properties within 
· · the subdivision: 

Subdivision Hefercncc 216/72 
D.L.87, i3lks, 1 & 2, Lot 3 
Lots 1 & 2, Plan ,1459 

Descrj_ption of s,~rvices to be ii1St al led by 
the E'Uhd:lvicler: 

Accordin~ to Schedule "/\" attached 
(l,:ote: this schedule is prepared by the . 
Enr,ineering Department based on the approvcc 
Engineering Design Drm•.•ings ;,:730511) 

Complct:i.on Date: 

___________ '!'he 2nd dav of June, 1.973 
Contractor: 

Name: 
Address: 

Kan 1.Ioldings 
4647 King sway, 

Contract Price: 

Burnaby 1. 

Full Amount: $3,125.00 

Insurance: 

Copies of all insurance policies as required 
in the body of the servicing agrecincnt in the 
Legal Department. (Note: These cover: 
Comprehensive General Liability, 3ubdivider's 
Contingency Liability, Completed Operations 
Liability, Contractual Liability and Auto
mobile Liability. Tile contractor's inst!J'ance 
policies arc acceptable if he is doing the 
work for the subdivider). 

Inspection Fee: 

4% of full contract p1:ice: $125.00 

Irrevocable LcttE:r of Credit or Cash Bond 
posted with Municipality -------------
$3,250,00 cash plus $3,800.00 in trust for 
future lane construction. 
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MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(11) (a) Driveway at 1557 Sperling Avenue (Schultz)
(b) Traffic Control Devices on Sperling Avenue between 

Hastings Street and Lougheed Highway------- ------

(This item was dealt with previously in the meeting.)

ALDERMAN LAWSON LEFT THE MEETING.
(12) (a) Former Lister Street Allowance East of Inman Avenue 

(b) Lot 17il%, D.L. 35 West Five Acres of Ten Acre Part, 
Plan 2301 ________ ...________ -—  ---- — -------- —

It was recommended that Council authorize the installation of a sterm 
sewer to service the above site, subject to the approval by the 
Provincial Government of the by-law which closed the captrone 
of Lister Street, with the estimated cost of the storm sewer ($4,000.00) 
to be charged to the C.I.P. Land Development and Assembly fun.,.

It was also recommended that tlie site, 
referred to in the report, be offered

less the 10-foot wide walkway 
for sale by public tender.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the recommendations of the Manager be adopted.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(13) Statistical and Computer Applications in Assessment Administration 
Workshop __________ ________________— —— ---------

I t  H .« that follc-log st.ff ‘• * « * * “ J
the above Workshop in Portland, Oregon from June 4th to 7, 11/-

(a) N. J. Goode, Assessment Department
(b) E. C. Twining, Assessment Department
(c) VL Chomos, Assessment Department
(d) K. Allan, Treasury Department

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(14) Electrical Service - Merritt Avenue and Beresford Street 
planning)------ ----- --- -------------------— ------- -

(This item was dealt with previously in the meeting.)

(15) Consultant Services - Canada Manpower.
As a result of an enquiry at the Budget Meeting regatdî t̂he 
municipality taking full advantage of the

looking for particular skills or abilities in people.
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HOVED BY AL.l)ER}W~ GOUDOH, SECOtlDED J;y AlJ)E~:llAH l lCLEAJ.'1: 

"That thr:. recommendation of the Nanagcr be adopted." 

CARRIED UHAl'UHCUSLY 

(11) (.:1) Driveuay at 1557 Sperling Avenue (Schultz) 

(b) Traffic Control Devices on Sperling Avenue between 

Hastings Street 311d Lougheed High,lay 

(This item was dealt with previously in the meeting.) 

ALDERHAH LAITSON LEFT THE i'iEETE~G. 

(12) (a) Former Lister Street f,llowance Ea<Jt of Inman Avenue 

(b) Lot 1711½, D.L. 35 Hest Five Acres of Ten Acra Part, 

Plan 2301 

It \"las recommend~d that Council authorize the installation of a stct'll\ 

sewer to service the above site, subject t'.) the approval by the 

Provincial Government of the by·•lm-: which closed the captioned port.ion 

of Lister Street, with the e.stimated cost of the storm sewer ($4,000.00) 

to be charged to the C. LP. Land Development and Assembly 'F'und, 

It was also reconm1ended that the site, less the 10-foot wicl•! \·7alkway 

referrc"d to in the report, be offered :f:or sale by publi.c tender. 

HOVED lW ALDEP..W,il HCLt•:~u, SECO'"JDEJ; BY ALDERl:!Ai1 BLAI~: 

''That t.lte recommendations of the 11anager be adopted." 

CARilIF,D UNAi.m!OUSLY 

(13) Statistical and Computo1: Anplications in Assessment Administration 

Workshop 

It ,,as recommended that the following staff be authoriz.ed to attend 

the above Workshop in Portland, Oregon from June 4th to 7, 1973: 

(a) N, J. Goode, Assessment Department 

(b) E. C. Twining., Assessment Department 

(c) P. Chomos, Assessment Department 

(d) K, Allan, Treasury Departrn;nt 

HOVE.D BY ALDERMAN HCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDEm!Ai'l CONSTABLE: 

"That the recommendation of the lianager be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANil!OUSLY 

(14) Electrical Service - Herritt: ,\venue and Beresford Street 

0-ianning) 

(This item was dealt with previously in the meeting.) 

(15) ConsuJ.tant Services - Canada liannower 

As a result of an e:1qui:::y at the Budget i'Ieeting regarding the 

municipality tald.Ilg full advantage of the consultant serv:l.ces 

offered by Canada Hanpouer rather than purchasing the services 

of ~fanagemeut Consultants and Industrial Fyschologists, it has 

been ascer:::nined that Canada Hanpower does not have the resources 

to provlde et:fective examinations to suit the needs of employers 

look:!.ng for r,rrtlcular skill:; o:: abilities in people. 
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MOVED BY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR: 
"That the report of the Manager be received."

(16) (a) Piper Avenue from Government Street to the N.P.L. of 
Lot 54, D.L. 40, Plan 28091

(b) Lozells Avenue from Government Street to the N.P.L. of 
Lot 46. D.L. 42. Plan 23102 _____________ _______

The cost report covering the construction of Local Improvement Tories 
on the above streets, which was filed with Council on May 7th, covered 
a greater length of the street than is necessary. As a result, the 
following revised cost report was being submitted:

Estimated liftime of work
in years 20

Number of years of levy 15
It was recommended that the cost report be received.
MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE: 
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted.

resident status in the James Cowan Theatre through L'jm, an unren 
time the situation will be reviewed.
MOVED BY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE: 
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Lozells Ave. from 
Government St. to 
36' South of NPL 
Lot 46, PI. 23102 
D.L. 42__________

Piper Ave. from 
Government St. to 
44' South of NPL 
Lot 54, PI. 28091 
D.L. 40__________

Length in feet Taxable foot frontage Actual foot frontage Estimated cost Owners' estimated cost Frontage tax

640
855

820
836

1,342.32 
$16,000 
$ 5,489 
$ .75

1,469.20 
$20,500 
$ 5,367 
$ .75

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(17) Genesis Theatre Company

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(18) Easement - Beecher Park

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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MOVED BY ALDE~HAN CONSTABLE, SECONDED BY ALDER.."'1AN BLAIR: 
"That the report of the Hanager be received." 

CARRIED UNAHU!OUSLY 

(16) (a} Piper Avenue from Government Street to the N. P. L. of 
Lot 54, D.L. 40, Plan 28091 

(b) Lozells Avenue from Government Street to the N.P.L. of 
Lot 46 2 D.L. 42, Plan 23102 

The cost report covering the construction of Local Improvement ,-Yorks 
on the above streets, which was filed with Council on Hay 7th, covered 
a greater length of the street than is necessary. As a result, the 
following revised cost report was being submitted: 

Length in feet 
Taxable foot frontage 
Actual foot frontage 
Estimated cost 
Oi:·'Ilcrs I estimated cost 
Frontage tax 
Estimated liftime of work 

in years 
Number of years of levy 

Lozells Ave. from 
Government St, to 
36' South of NPL 
Lot 46, Pl. 23102 
D.L. 42 

640 
855 

1,342.32 
$16,000 
$ 5,489 
$ • 75 

20 
15 

Piper Ave. from 
Government St. to 
44' South of HPL 
Lot 54, Pl. 28091 
D.L. 40 

820 
836 

1,469.20 
$20,500 
$ 5,367 
$ • 75 

20 
15 

It ,-1as recommended that the cost rel)ort be received. 

HOVED BY ALDERHAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERHAN CCNSTABLE: 
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted." 

CARRIED Ul:U.JlTI!OUSLY 

(17) Genesis Theatre Company 

It was recommended that Council concur with the intention of the 
Parks and Recreation Commission to grant the Genesis Theatre Company 
resident status in the James Cowan Theatre through 1974, at ,1hich 
time the situation will be reviewed. 

HOVED BY ALDERNAN CONSTABLE, SECONDED BY ALDER11Ai:1 BLAIR: 
"That the recommendation of the t-!anaf!:er be adopted." 

CARRIED UNAHll!OUSLY 

(18) Easement - Beecher Park 

T.t was recommended that Council authorize the acquisition of an 
easement over the portion of Beecher Park mentioned in the report, 
for sanitary seucr purposes, and the execution of the document. 

HOVED BY ALD&'Ull,N HCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE: 
"'rhat the recommendation of the llanager be adopted," 

CAIUUED UNAlmtOUSLY 
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The Council asked the Manager to supply detailed information on the 
proposed future road plans for the area where Beecher Bark is located,

ALDERMAN DRUMMOND LEFT THE MEETING,

(19) Ornamental Street Lighting Project Ho. 72-132 

(This item was dealt with previously in the meeting.)

(20) Dogs (Thompson)
(This item was dealt with previously in the meeting.)
(21) (a) Beresford-Antrim-McPherson Junior High School-Royal

Oak Area
(b) Lot 1. S.D. "A", Block 15. D.L. 98, Plan 4577

The Advisory Planning Commission, on April 12, 1973, recommended that 
Council reaffirm it3 decision of March 19, 1973 concerning it3 adoption 
of the two recommendations in a report of the Planning Department dated 
March 15, 1973 respecting a rezoning proposal for the above area. These 
recommendations were that i ■ ’ ■

(1) the area outlined in the said report be designated for 
future M5 and parks development, as outlined on a map 
accompanying the report;

(2) the rezoning of the properties in the designated H5 area 
follow the assembly of suitably sized sites and the 
submission of development plans in conformity with these 
regulations.

The Parks and Recreation Commission, on May 9, 1973, decided that 
it was not at all interested in the Planning Department s recommendation 
to provide a park buffer in the area. The Planning Department has 
indicated that rezoning of the area could only be recommended in 
conjunction with the provision of the park buffer.

It was recommended that the property concerned not be rezoned.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED P.Y ALDEEMAll CONSTABLE!
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted.

* CARRIED
AGAINST -- ALDERMEN MCLEAN AND GORDON

(22) (a) Nature Trails Around Burnaby Lake 
(b) Bridge - Still Creek_____________

As a result of considering a request of the Burnaby Outdoor Education 
Association for the development of additional nature trails aroun 
Burnaby Lake, it was recommended that:

(1) the Association not be authorized to develop the additional 
trailways over municipal properties in the area until sue 
time as a development policy and plan for Burnaby Lake has 
been prepared and adopted by appropriate authorities;

(2) the Association be asked to use its manpower resources to 
finalize the trail projects already commenced, as suggested 
in the comments of the Parks and Recreation Administrator 
outlined in the report at hand;
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The Council asked the Manager to supply detailed information on the 

proposed futuy,e road plana for the Gl"ea where Beecher Park is foca·ted, 

AI.DEiU!AN DlllJl.h·mW) LEFT TUE liEETJ;NG, 

(19) Ornametltal Street Lighting Project No, 72-132 

(This item was dealt with previously in the meeting.) 

(20) Dogs (Thompson) 

(This item was dealt with previouoly in the meeting.) 

(21) (a) Beresford-Antrim-llcPherson Junior Htgh School-Royal 
Oak Area · 

(b) Lot 1, S.D. "A", Block 15, D. L. 98 ~ Flan 4577 

The Advisory Planning Commission, on April 1i, 1973, recommended that 

Council reaffirm its decision of Harch 19, l.973 concerning its adoption 

of the two recommendations in-a report of thf.l Pl.an.ning Department dated _,,.·_ 

Harch 15, 1973 __ respecting_a rezoning pi;opoaai fot' the above area. These _ 

recommendations were th~t: 1 · · 

(1) the area outlined in the said report be designated for 

future MS and parks development, as outlined on a map 

accompanying the report; 

(2) the rezoning of the properties in the designated i!S area 

follow the assembly of suitably sized sites and the 

submission of development plans in conformity with these 

regulations. 

The Parks and Recreation Commission, on Hay 9, 1973, decided that 

it was not at all interested in the Planning Department I s recommendat:1.on 

to provide a park '. dfer in the area. The Planning Department has 

indicated that rezoning of the area could only be recommended in 

conjunction lrith the provision of the park buffer. 

It was recommended that the property concerned not be rezoned. 

1-IOVED BY ALDERMAl'l BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERHAll CONSTA13LE: 

"That the recommendation of the Hanager be adopted." 

• CAP.RIED 

AGAINST -- ALDERMEN HCLEAil AND GORDOll 

(22) (a) 1-Tature Trails Around Burnaby Lake 
(b) Bridge - Still _J:£eek _____ _ 

As a result of considering a request of the Burnaby Outdoor Education 

Association for the development of additional nature trails around 

Burnaby Lake, it was recommended that: 

(1) the Association not be authorized to develop the additional 

trailways over municipal properties in the area until such 

time as a development policy and plan for Burnaby Lake hao 

been prepared and adopted by appropriate authorities; 

(2) the Association be asked to use its r.ianpower resources to 

finalize the trail projects already commenced, as suggested 

in the comments of the Parks and Recreation Administrator 

outlined in the report at hand; 
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(3) Council approve in principle the construction of a 
pedestrian bridge over Still Creelt, with such 
construction to await the satisfaction of the 
following conditions:
(i) formulation of an acceptable plan of 

financing for the bridge;
(ii) confirmation from the llunicipal Engineer

that the proposed bridge will be structurally 
sound;

(iii) written notification from the Greater Vancouver 
Regional District that it has no objection to 
the construction of the bridge.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the recommendations of the Manager be adopted.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

ALDERMAN DRUMMOND RETURNED TO THE MEETING,

(23) Agreement - B. C. Telephone Cor., 7(Canada Summer Games Rowing Course Television Requirements).
It was recommended that Cou-cii authorize the execution of an 
agreement between the municipality and the B. C. Telephone Company, 
which is satisfactory to the Municipal Solicitor, covering the 
situation outlined in the report at hand relating to the proposed 
provision of a telephone cable along the South side of the rowing 
course in Burnaby Lake for the Canada Summer Games.
It was also recommended that a copy of the report be sent to the 
Parks and Recreation. Commission.
MOVED BY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the recommendations of the Manager be adopted.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
(24) 1973-1978 Capital Improvement Programme
A copy of the above Programme, as amended by Council on May 1, 1973 
was being distributed to the members of Council this evening.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN GORDON:
"That the report of the Manager be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MAYOR PRITTIE recommended that a grant be made to the Burnaby 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, amounting to $370.10, to cover expenses 
that will be incurred by Miss Burnaby and her Princesses when travelling 
to a number ofplaces mentioned in a letter dated May 10th from the 
Chamber.
MOVED BY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR: 
"That the recommendation of the Mayor be adopted.

CARRIED
AGAINST —  ALDERMAN MCLEAN
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(3) Council approve in principle the construction of a 
pede3trian bridge over Still Creek, with such 
construction to await the satisfaction of the 
following conditions: 

(i) formulation of an acceptable plan of 
financing for the bridge; 

(ii) confirmation from the l!unicipal Engineer 
that the proposed bridge will be structurally 
sound; 

(iii) written notification from the Greater Vancouver 
Regional District that it has no objection to 
the construction of the bridge. 

MOVED BY ALDERI-li\N HCLEAH, SECONDED BY ALDEm!AN BLAIR: 
"That the recommendations of the Hanager be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANlllOUSLY 

ALDERHAN DRUMHOND RETURNED TO THE MEETING. 

(23) Agreement - B. C. Telephore Cor. _- · ·r 
(Canada Summer Games Rowing Course Television Requirements) 

It was recommended that Coc~cil authorize the execution of an 
agreement between the municipality and the B. C. Telephone C'.ompany, 
which is satisfactory to the :1!unicipal Solicitor, covering the 
situation outlined in the report at hand relating to the proposed 
provision of a telephone cable along the South side of the rowing 
course in Burnaby Lake for the Canada Summer Games. 

It was also recommended that a copy of the report be sent to the 
Parks and Recreation Commission. 

HOVED BY ALDEPJ!AJ.~ CONSTABLE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR: 
"That the recommendations of the Hanager be adopted." 

CARRIED UNAl'UHOUSLY 

(24) 1973-1978 Capital Improvement Programme 

A copy of the above Programme, as amended by Council on May 1-, 197 3, 
was being distributed to the members of Council this evening. 

MOVED BY ALDEP-1-!AN CONSTABLE, SECONDED EY ALDERHAN GORDON: 
"That the report of the Manager be received." 

CA.l""illIED UNANIUOUSLY 

HAYOR PRITTIE recommended that a grant be made to the Burnaby 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, amounting to $370.10, to cover expenses 
that will be incurred by Hiss Burnaby and her Princesses when travelline; 
to a number of places mentioned in a letter dated May 10th from the 
Chamber. 

i:IOVED BY ALDEfil!A.l~ CONSTABLE, SECONDED BY ALD&'U!AN BI.AIR: 
"That the recommendation of the i'iayor be adopted." 

CARRIED 

AGAINST -- ALDERH/,H MCLEAi.~ 
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MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE: 
"That the Committee now rise and report."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED:
MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN GORDON:
"That the report of the Committee be nov? adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MAYOR PRITTIE DECLARED A RECESS AT 8:45 P.M.

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED AT 9:05 P.M.
B Y - L A W S

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE:
"That:

BURNABY LOCAL IMPROVEMENT CHARGES BY-LAW 1971, AMENDMENT 
BY-LAW NO. 2, 1973
BURNABY TAX-SALE MONEYS EXPENDITURE BY-LAW 1973 
BURNABY CAPITAL EXPENDITURE PROGRAMME BY-LAW 1973 
BURNABY STREET LIGHTING FRONTAGE BY-LAW 1973 
BURNABY FRONTAGE-TAX BY-LAW 1973
BURNABY LOCAL IMPROVEMENT CONSTRUCTION BY-LAW HO. 25,
1971, AMENDMENT BY-LAW 1973

be now reconsidered and finally adopted, signed by the Mayor and Clerk 
and the Corporate Seal affixed thereto."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(#6283)

(#6282)
(#6284)
(#6285)
(#6286)
(#6287)
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HOVED BY ALDERHAN HCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDEI'J,IAN CONSTABLE: 
"That the Committee now rise and report." 

CARRIED UNANUiOUSLY 

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED: 

MOVED BY ALDERliAN HCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERHAN GORDON: 
"That the report of the Committee be now adopted." 

CARRIED UNANil10USLY 

HAYOR PRITTIE DECLARED A RECESS AT 8:45 P.H. 

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED AT 9:05 P.11. 

BY-LAWS 

HOVED BY ALDERlWl HCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CONSTABLE: 
"That: 

BURNABY LOCAL TI1PROVEHENT CHARGES BY-Ll\.W 1971, AHENDHENT (116283) 
BY-LAH NO. 2, 1973 
BURNABY TAX-SALE MONEYS EXPENDITURE BY-LAW 1973 
BURi~ABY CAPITAL EXPEHDITURE PROGRAMHE BY-LAW 1973 
BURNABY STREET LIGHTING FRONTAGE IIY-LAW 1973 
BURNABY FRONTAGE-TAX BY-LAW 1973 
BURNABY LOCAL IHPROVEllENT CONSTRUCTION BY-LAW NO. 25, 
1971, At1ENDHENT BY-LAW 1973 

(fl62U2) 
(f/6284) 
(f/6285) 
(f/6286) 
(06287) 

be now reconoidered and finally adopted, signed by the Nayor and Clerk 
and the Corporate Seal affixed thereto," 

CARRIED UNANiliOUSLY 
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